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electron-microscopy (FF-TEM)Effects of ursolic acid on the structural and morphological characteristics of dipalmitoyl lecithin(DPPC)-water
system was studied by using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering
(SWAXS), freeze-fracture method combined with transmission electron-microscopy (FF-TEM) and infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR). The surface of the uncorrelated lipid system is rippled or grained and a huge number of
small, presumably unilamellar vesicles are present if the UA/DPPC molar ratio is 0.1 mol/mol or higher. Besides
the destroyed layer packing of regular multilamellar vesicles, non-bilayer (e.g. cubic or hexagonal) local struc-
tures are evidenced by SAXS and FF-TEMmethods. The ability of UA to induce non-bilayer structures in hydrated
DPPC system originates from the actual geometry form of associated lipid and UA molecules as concluded from
the FT-IR measurements and theoretical calculations. Beside numerous beneﬁcial e.g. chemopreventive and
chemotherapeutic effect of ursolic acid against cancer, their impact to modify the lipid bilayers can be utilized
in liposomal formulations.
© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Ursolic acid (UA) is a plant-derived triterpenic molecule which can
be found in several spices and fruits. It is known that ursolic acid induces
apoptosis in tumor cells and is a substrate of multidrug resistance pro-
teins [1–4]. This pentacyclic triterpenoid has gained much attention by
its chemopreventive and chemotherapeutic effect against cancer [5,6].
It has been proven that it targets multiple proinﬂammatory transcrip-
tion factors, cell cycle proteins, and other important molecules related
to cell signalling. UA has been recognised to inﬂuence an apoptosis, an-
giogenesis and proliferation by affecting different signal transduction
molecules [7]. Triterpenoids have a known effect in the prevention
and therapy of many diseases, and some have already been in Phase I
clinical trial [8]. Consequently, the intake of UA into the human body fa-
vours medical purpose. However, its effects on different cell organisms
are not known in details. Studies on model membrane systems (e.g.
multilamellar vesicles) can provide primary information about the
impact of UA on the lipid bilayer structure [9–12]. Prades et al. have
presented results on the modulated structures of multilamellar
1,2-dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) –water systems induced
by three different triterpenic acids (TTPs), UA among them [11]. They
have reported that the TTPs does not destabilize the lipid bilayers in
gel (Lβ’) phase, while layered and non-bilayer isotropic structures(presumably “inverted micelles”) were present in the temperature do-
main of the liquid crystalline (Lα) phase. Here we report unambiguous
experimental facts which help to describe the wealthy of the structural
and morphological formations in hydrated lipid – UA mixtures. These
ﬁndings indicate severe changes in the bilayer self-organization,
whereby signiﬁcant perturbations in biological membranes can be
hypothesized.
We have used fully hydrated multilamellar DPPC –water vesicles to
observe structural changes in this model membrane system induced by
the presence of UA. Moreover, the structural and morphological fea-
tures, thus revealed, can be utilized to develop nanocarrier systems
(e.g. small unilamellar vesicles) used in clinical practice [13]. For a com-
prehensive studywe have used differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
whereby the thermal characterization of the system, e.g. the changes in
enthalpy and the phase transition temperatures can be deduced [14].
The scattering methods identify the structure: small-angle X-ray scat-
tering (SAXS) distinguishes between lamellar and non lamellar struc-
tural formations [15], wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) proﬁles
provide information about the subcells in the chain regions of the lipids
[16]. The freeze-fracture method combined with transmission electron-
microscopy (FF-TEM) yields direct visual information about the
morphological formations whereby the interpretation of SAXS curves
is supported [17]. Infrared spectroscopy (IR) is used to study the ﬁne
structures of the constituents. Changes in the frequencies and proﬁles
of vibrational bands provide the information on the interactions be-
tween the host and guest molecules, while theoretical calculations
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[18,19].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
High purity synthetic 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DPPC, or with other term dipalmitoyl lecithin)was purchased from the
NOF Corporation (Japan). The ursolic acid (UA) was purchased from
Sigma Aldrich (N98,5%). All materials were used without further puriﬁ-
cation. Appropriate amounts of the lipid (DPPC) and the powder of UA
were mixed and dissolved in chloroform containing 30 vol% methanol.
The solution was evaporated at room temperature, and then the
resulting solid UA-lipid ﬁlm was kept in vacuum for 8 hours to remove
the residual traces of solvent. Themixtures of lipid and UAwere hydrat-
ed in MilliQ water to achieve 20 wt% lipid contents. Different samples
were prepared at 0.01, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 UA/DPPC molar ratios. In all
cases, hydration was followed by freeze-thaw cycle: Starting with
heating to 50 °C, followed by cooling to 4 °C, and reheating to 50 °C,
while intensive vortexing applied. This procedure was repeated more
than twenty times to achieve homogeneous dispersions.
2.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
Samples were examined with a Setaram μDSC3 evo apparatus. All
samples were scanned at least three times from 20 °C to 60 °C. The
scan rates were initially 1 °C/min, and 0.5 °C/min during the heating
period, as well as 1 °C/min during the cooling period. An empty sample
holder was used as a reference. The quantities of the samples used for
the DSC measurements were approximately 10 mg.
2.3. Small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS, WAXS)
Small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering measurements were per-
formed using amodiﬁed compact Kratky-type camera with slit collima-
tion. The SAXS intensity curves were corrected by considering the
geometry of the beam proﬁle based on the direct desmearing method
described by Singh et al. [20]. The X-ray source was a Cu-anode sealed
X-ray tube. The scattering of Ni-ﬁltered CuKα radiation (λ =
0.1.542 nm) was recorded in the small-angle range from q = 6∙10−2
to 6 1/nm. The scattering variable is deﬁned as q = 4π∙sinΘ/λ, where
2Θ is the scattering angle with the relationship q = 2π/d, where d is a
characteristic periodicity in the sample. Thin-walled quartz capillaries
with an average diameter of 1 mm were ﬁlled with the samples. The
capillary containing the sample under study was inserted into a metal
capillary holder, which was then placed into an aluminium block. To
perform the measurements, this block was positioned directly in the
beam line, and it was used as a thermal mass for controlled tempera-
tures. X-ray measurements were performed after 15 min incubation at
the respective temperatures. The exposure time was 3600 s in each
case by using two MBraun PSD-50 type linear position selective
detectors (MBraun, Garching, Germany) in the small- and wide-angle
regimes, respectively.
2.4. Freeze-fracture transmission electron microscopy (FF-TEM).
For freeze-fracture (FF) experiments, droplets of 1-2 μL of the
samplewere pipetted onto a gold sample holder and frozen by plunging
it immediately into partially solidiﬁed freon for 20 s and stored in liquid
nitrogen. Fracturing was performed at -100 °C in a Balzers freeze-
fracture device (Balzers BAF 400D, Balzers AG, Liechtenstein). Replicas
of the fractured faces etched at -100 °C for 20 sec. were made by
platinum-carbon shadowing and then cleaned with a water solution
of surfactant and washed with distilled water. The replicas were placedon 200mesh copper grids and examined in aMORGAGNI 268D (FEI, The
Netherlands) transmission electron microscope.
2.5. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)
FT-IR spectra were recorded using attenuated total reﬂection (ATR)
technique by a Varian 2000 FT-IR spectrometer (Scimitar Series) ﬁtted
with a ’GoldenGate’ single reﬂection diamond ATR unit (Specac Ltd.,
UK). A home-made liquid cell was applied for temperature controlled
measurements. Approximately 5 μL of liposome dispersions were
spread on the top of the ATR element and the temperature was equili-
brated for 5 min before acquisition of each spectrum; 128 scans were
cumulated at a nominal resolution of 2 cm-1. ATR correction and
water background spectral subtraction was performed after each data
collection. The actual frequencies of complex IR bandswere determined
by ﬁtting their peaks to Lorentzian curves. For all spectral manipulation,
the Grams/32 software package (Galactic Inc., USA) was used.
2.6. Theoretical calculation
The quantum chemical calculations were performed with the
Gaussian03 program package [21]. Density functional theory (DFT)
method with the b3lyp/6-31 g(d) basis sets [22] was used to estimate
equilibriumgeometries, energies, aswell as frequencies (tomodel infra-
red spectra).We also emphasize that calculation is snapshots of a stable
conﬁguration part from a certain domain, but not on the entire vesicle.
3. Results
3.1. Thermotropic features of the hydrated DPPC and UA mixture
The fully hydrated DPPC system undergoes two phase transitions in
the investigated temperature domain. These are the pretransition be-
tween the gel and rippled gel phases (approximately at 34 °C) and the
main transition between the rippled gel and liquid crystalline phases
(at 41 °C). The pretransition exhibits a weak ﬁrst order phase transition
character compared to the main transition. Strong ﬂuctuations can be
occurred in thewhole systemwhereby the effect of guestmolecules be-
comes stronger than during the chain melting transition [23]. The pre-
andmain transitions are accompanied by a signiﬁcant change in enthal-
py, as shown in Supplement (S1). At UA/DPPC=0.01mol/mol ratio, UA
induces only a small perturbation in the thermal behavior of the system
(Fig. 1). By increasing the ratio of UA the changes in enthalpy decrease
in case of both the pre- and main transitions. The shape of the signal
of the main transition is strongly altered. The broadening of the charac-
teristic signal of chain melting is caused by the decrease of the
cooperativity of the lipid molecules during phase transition. The small
peak, characteristic for the pure system, indicates the presence of do-
mains without UA and in the same time shows a limited miscibility of
UA molecules in the lipid matrix. The wide shoulder in the right side
of the transition signal is caused by domains rich in UA guestmolecules.
In the increased UA concentration regime (UA/DPPC=0.1; 0.2; 0.3) the
shoulder became dominant. Similar effect was observed by Prades et al.
[11]. Presumably, the domains rich in UA are thermodynamically stable
creations because of the positive shift of the chainmelting. By increased
UA concentration the thermodynamic differences between the thermal-
ly adjacent parent phases vanish indicating the strong structural effect
of the guest molecules in the self-organization.
3.2. UA induced nanostructural formations
The periodic multilayered-arrangement of the DPPC vesicles is evi-
denced by small angle X-ray scattering (or more exactly by small
angle X-ray diffraction, SAXD) since Bragg reﬂections appear in several
orders on the small angle scattering patterns of the vesicles. The period-
ic distance of the fully hydrated DPPC-water system, corresponding to
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Fig. 2. SAXS patterns of 20 wt% fully hydrated DPPC systems in gel, rippled gel and liquid
crystalline phases at 25, 38 and 46 °C, respectively. UA/DPPC molar ratios of the systems
are denoted in the ﬁgure.
Fig. 1.DSC thermograms of 20wt% fully hydrated DPPC systems. UA/DPPC molar ratios of
the systems are denoted in theﬁgure (the basic lines of thermograms are shifted along the
y axes). The characteristic data (changes in enthalpy, transition temperatures) are sum-
marized in Supplement (Table 1).
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lyotropic mesophases, i.e. 6.4 nm in gel (Lβ’), 7.1 nm in rippled gel
(Pβ’) and 6.7 nm in liquid crystalline (Lα) phases.
The presence of UA results in a distortion of the layer structure of the
systemas it is found from the shape of the one-dimensional SAXS curves
shown in Fig. 2. The changes in the Bragg reﬂection proﬁles, with re-
spect to that of the hydrated DPPC system, indicate the effect of UA con-
centration on the one-dimensional layer-arrangement in all the three
characteristic temperature domains at 25 °C, 38 °C and 46 °C, corre-
sponding to the gel, rippled gel and liquid crystalline phases of the
pure lipid system, respectively.
The dominant Bragg reﬂections appear at least in two orders located
at the values of scattering variables of q1=2π/d and q2=4π/d,where d
is the periodicity (given above for the threemesophases) indicating that
the lamellar structure is characteristic for the systems without UA or
containing UA in low concentration (UA/DPPC = 0.01). The broad
wide angle scattering signals of lipid subcell (not shown here) exhibit
the perturbed chain packing in the temperature domain of gel phases
in accordance with other published data [11]. In high UA concentration
regime the guest molecules destroy the lamellar structure in all the
three characteristic temperature domains as shown by the extremely
broadened Bragg reﬂections. According to the alterations in SAXS
pattern, the rippled gel phase (38 °C) was the most sensitive to the
presence of UA, showing a preferred location of the UA molecules
close to the lipid-head region. (These structural changes may induce
the reduction of cooperativity during the phase transition observed by
DSC method.) Drastic changes occur in the scattering patterns if the
UA/DPPC molar ratio is 0.1 mol/mol or higher. The scattering curves
turns into a non-characteristic form, without any pronounced diffrac-
tion peak, indicating the sparse occurrence of domains with stacks of
lamellae and the abundance of amorphous nanostructures. Moreover,
the positions of diffuse Bragg reﬂections of the systems with 0.2 and
0.3 mol/mol UA/DPPC molar ratios do not follow the characteristic
equidistant alignment of the periodical layer arrangement, indicating
the local formations of non-layered (e.g. cubic or hexagonal) and in
the same time rather amorphous structures. Taking into account the ef-
fect of the temperature, it is worth to mention that the layer structure,
followed by its ﬁrst Bragg reﬂection, characteristic above the chain
melting temperature, is most dominant in even at 0.3 mol/mol
UA/DPPC molar ratio.
The described changes in the reciprocal space refer to a severe loss in
the layer correlation, and to local formations of non-lamellar structures.
On the other hand, no information can be deduced about the formationsof uncorrelated bilayers. The method of FF-TEM provides an excellent
opportunity to identify these types of formations. A fully hydrated
pure DPPC system consists of nearly spherical multilamellar vesicles.
The self–organization, however, causes polydispersity as it can be di-
rectly visualized in FF-electronmicrographs. The typical diameter of ves-
icles ranges from hundreds of nanometers up to several micrometers.
The existence of the periodicity is observable, but the precise value of
the repeating distance cannot be determined because the uncertainty
introduced in the fracturing process. We present the surface morpholo-
gy of the systemwith 0.2 mol/mol UA/DPPC molar ratio in Figs. 3,4. The
peculiar formations on the nanometric scale clearly show the structural
defects compared to the regular multilayer packing in the pure DPPC–
water system. These, and evenmore, the non-layer formations, indicate
the ability of UA to drastically perturbate the characteristic nanostruc-
ture of the DPPC-water system.
In the pictures the non-regular morphology is typical, large and
nearly spherical multilamellar vesicles appear occasionally (Fig. 3/A).
Surprisingly, there is no trace of laterally extended sheets of bilayers
which are typical morphologies of uncorrelated hydrated lipid systems
Fig. 3. Surface morphologies of the layer formations in 20 wt% fully hydrated DPPC system with 0.2 mol/mol UA/DPPC molar ratio. Non-regular morphology is typical, spherical
multilamellar vesicles appear occasionally (A), surface of the layers is rippled or grained (B), huge number of small particles (b100 nm) (C).
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Fig. 3/B. Apart from these polydisperse multilamellar creations, a huge
number of small particles are visible, which are themost dominant cre-
ations in the sample. Their main diameter falls into the size range below
50 nm as demonstrated in Fig. 3/C. Considering the small radii of their
layer curvature they are expected to be unilamellar vesicles.
Besides the above mentioned spherical formations, two types of
morphological features are present: Stacks of closely packed and paral-
lel, as well as elongated, worm like creations can be observed in Fig. 4/A.
The thickness of elongated units can be approximated to be cca. 12 nm.
The other type exhibits also closely packed, nearly isotropic grains as it
can be observed in Fig. 4/B. Transitional shapes between these two
types can also be found (Fig. 4/C) indicating the transformation be-
tween these forms. This visual information provides explanation for
non–lamellar formations. The domains containing elongated units and
grains correspond to hexagonal and cubic structures, respectively.
3.3. Guest-host interactions on atomic scale
FT-IR spectra of UA loaded DPPC systems with different concentra-
tions of UA were recorded at room temperature (25 °C) shown in
Fig. 5. For comparison, the spectrum of pure DPPC is presented, too.
The main spectral difference observed due to the presence of UA is aFig. 4. Surface morphologies of the non-lamellar formations in 20 wt% fully hydrated DPPC s
creations (A), closely packed, nearly isotropic grains (B), transitional shapes between the elongnew band around 1691 cm-1 (Fig. 5). These small bands in the spectra
of UA-DPPC systems observed at 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 UA/DPPC molar ratios
suggest that a part of UA is in aggregated, presumably in mainly dimer
form. Teixeira et al. [25] studying mixed monolayers of oleanolic acid
(isomeric analog of UA) and stearic acid have also observed that
oleanolic acid molecules form dimers as in pure phase of oleanolic
acid, and this interaction prevails over the oleanolic-water hydrogen
bonds. Moreover, the presence of UA in form of aggregates is in accor-
dance with the very poor water-solubility of UA, limiting its direct use
in medical applications [26]. This band assignment above was also test-
ed by detailed spectroscopic IR measurement and ab initio calculations
on pure UA. The IR spectrum of solid UA exhibits two overlapped
bands at 1711 cm-1 and 1685 cm-1 (see Supplement S2). The band at
1711 cm-1 is associated with C = O stretching from acid monomers,
while the 1685 cm-1 band can be associated with aggregated species,
suggesting that a huge part of UA is in form of dimers and/or aggregates.
Comparison with simulated spectra obtained as the result of ab initio
calculations using density functional theory (DFT) method (Gaussian
03, B3LYP method and 6-31 G(d) basis set; scaled frequency with
quadratic scaling equation) [21] the presence of UA aggregates is also
consolidated.
The polar headgroup vibrations of DPPC molecules are represented
by the antisymmetric stretching of the PO2- groups (1223 cm-1 ),ystem with 0.2 mol/mol UA/DPPC molar ratio. Closely packed and elongated, worm like
ated and isotropic types (C).
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band belonging to the C–O–P–O–C stretching modes (1066 cm-1) [27]
and the band representing the antisymmetric C-N+ stretching vibra-
tions (971 cm-1) of the choline groups [28] (see Fig. 5). The position of
νasC-N+ vibration is sensitive only to the presence of UA (Fig. 5, inset).
The slight shift of νasC-N+ can be explained as follows: no H-bonding
is supposed to form between the positively charged (CH3)3-N+ group
and water. However, water molecules are expected to associate with
choline groups in hydrated DPPC through weak polar interactions. The
presence of 0.1-0.3 mol/mol UA/DPPCmight change this ‘solvent effect’
[29].
The carbonyl ester group is located in the interfacial region of the
lipid bilayer and is a potential H-bonding formation site. In the FT-IR
spectra of hydrated DPPC bilayers the carbonyl stretching band (νC =
O) occurs around 1735 cm-1. In highly hydrated bilayers this band splits
in two overlapping components: a high wavenumber band around
1742 cm-1 of the non-hydrogen bonded C= O groups and a lowwave-
number band around 1728 cm-1 due to the hydrogen bonding of theA 
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Fig. 6. The relative amount of H-bonding to the lipid C=O groups at different UA content,
indicated by the ratio between the two ﬁtted band components of the ester carbonyl
stretching bands.C = O groups [30]. The exact positions of these bands are affected also
by the geometry of glycerol moieties and the packing of the acyl chains.
Fig. 6 shows the quantitative analysis of the carbonyl interactions pre-
sented by the ratio of the two component bands. (Band positions were
estimated via the second derivatives, and band shapes were approxi-
mated by Lorentzian functionwithminimizing the statistical parameter
χ2 until it became minimal.) The relative amount of H-bonding to the
lipid C = O groups is decreased by the presence of UA molecules. It
seems plausible that the dimers and/or aggregates of UA reside in the
interfacial region of the lipid bilayer and displace water molecules
from the so called ’secondary hydration shell’ of the lipid molecules
[31]. To conﬁrm this statement, the same FT-IR measurement was re-
peated on anhydrous lipids (dry ﬁlm spectra), and no change in the ra-
tios of the two component bands was witnessed, which excludes the
existence of direct interactions between the C = O groups and guest
molecules.
Fig. 7 shows the temperature dependence of thewavenumber of the
symmetric CH2 stretchingmode for UA-DPPC liposomes. The abrupt in-
crease in the peak frequency is due to the change from trans to gauche
conformers of acyl chains during themain endothermic phase transitionFig. 7. Symmetric CH2 stretching bandposition as a function of temperature in 20wt% fully
hydrated DPPC systems with different UA loading. For comparison, the termogram (blue
line)for DPPC containing cholesterol (Chol/DPPC = 0.3 molar ratio) is also included.
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phase can be observed. For higher UA concentration (UA/DPPC = 0.1-
0.3) the phase transition temperature (Tm), determined as themidpoint
of themelting curves, is also shifted towards higher values. Above Tm no
signiﬁcant increase in the proportion of gauche isomers of acyl chains
with respect to the pure lipid (UA/DPPC = 0, black line) can be ob-
served. Compared to the effect of cholesterol (Chol/DPPC 0.3 mol/mol,
blue line), which abolish completely the main transition and hidden
the formation of gauche conformers, a different type and mechanism
of host-guest interaction between DPPC and UA versus DPPC and cho-
lesterol has evidenced.4. Discussion
Ursolic acid, being a non water-soluble molecule, tends to locate in-
side the DPPC bilayers. However, it has two polar groups at its both
ends as shown in Fig. 8A. In fact UA is not a plain molecule, but is rather
an elongated, roughly a rod-shaped one. As a ﬁrst approximation, the ab
initio calculation (with Gaussian 03) has revealed that its director tends
to be perpendicular to that of the lipid molecule. This conﬁguration orig-
inates from the van der Waals type interaction between the carbonyl
group of the lipid and the –OHgroup of UA. In thisworkwedonot intend
to give a detailed theoretical calculation, butwe believe that this orienta-
tion is the key to understand the peculiar structural formations in the
presence of UA. The other end of the molecule is placed to the polar
head group region of another lipid. Presumably, the carboxyl group
points to “outside” (e.g. to the hydrated region of layer). TheUA ismainly
hydrophobic, so it must emerge below the head group region of the
surrounding lipid molecules as demonstrated in Fig. 8B. Here, we must
recall with the IR observation showing to two overlapped bands (at
1691 cm-1 and at 1711 cm-1) indicating the aggregation/dimerization
of UA’s. So, we can conclude that the embedding of UA occurs with two
alternative manners: single molecules or aggregation of them are pres-
ent. The outer surface of UA is a local interfacial region which may be
coated by the choline groups of head regions of further lipids enclosing
the guest molecule at its both long sides. The consequence of this ar-
rangement is the loss in the ‘secondary hydration shell’ of the lipids at
the interfacial region of the bilayers. Even more, an anomalous change
in the antisymmetric C-N stretching frequencies of choline groups
were observed by IR spectroscopy. These all spectral changes, however,
do not show any concentration dependence above UA/DPPC = 0.1
ratio, indicating that the embedding of UA molecules is uniform. ItFig. 8. Ursolic acid (A) and the conical shape otakes place locally, and only its relative abundance results in different
lyotropic phases with different nanostructures and morphologies.
The consequence of this conception is the signiﬁcant geometrical de-
formation of the parallel arrangement of lipids, whereby the curvature
of interfacial surface of lipid layers can increasewidely (see themeaning
of φ in Fig. 8B). In the temperature domain of gel phase the actual geo-
metrical form of “lipid-rafts” associated with UA turns into conical form
and the self assembly results in the hexagonal structure. If the ratio of
UA increases further, the formation of cubic structure is also favoured
as it was indicated by SAXS and observed by FF-TEM. Here, we refer to
the results of temperature dependent SAXS measurement, thus the
layer structure is still present at high concentration of UA in the temper-
ature domain above the chain melting. This structural characteristic can
be explained by the signiﬁcant expansion in the acyl chain cross-
sectional area of each lipid molecule which is increased from 0.4 to
0.7 nm2 whereby the actual geometrical form of associated UA and
lipids became cylindrical, supporting the bilayer formation.
5. Conclusion
The ability of UA to induce non-bilayer structures in lipids must be
related to their strong biological effect observed in many living organ-
isms. As UA molecules present in several spices and shells of fruits, pre-
sumably these molecules play an important role in the defensive
mechanisms of plants on molecular level. Beside the numerous beneﬁ-
cial effects of UA revealed inmedical ﬁeld, their impact tomodify the ef-
fective shape of lipids can utilize in liposomal formulations. For the
latter statement we have provided convincing experimental physico-
chemical results in this work.
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